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Abstract: Happiness, generativity and social preferences are pivotal factors for the betterment
and sustainability of societies. However, little is known about the relationships among happiness,
generativity and social preferences, along with sociodemographic factors, within a single analytical
framework. We hypothesize that generativity and social preferences are the determinants of
happiness, posing a research question “Are people happier by being prosocial and/or generative
for sustainability?” We conduct a survey experiment, collecting data from five subjective happiness
scales, generativity, social value orientation and sociodemographic variables in one urban area
(Dhaka) and two rural areas (Bogra and Gaibandha) in Bangladesh. With the data, we empirically
characterize determinants of subjective happiness with a focus on generativity and social value
orientation, controlling for sociodemographic factors. The statistical analysis consistently shows
a positive association between subjective happiness and generativity, irrespective of the type of
happiness scale, while social value orientation does not exhibit any significance. Rural residents have
lower peer relative happiness than urban residents, and household income has a positive relationship
with general subjective happiness, leading each of these factors to be significant in overall subjective
happiness. In summary, generativity, income and residence area are main determinants of happiness,
implying that further urbanization, which is expected to occur in the future, will positively affect
people’s happiness if it can bring about an increase in generativity. These results also suggest
a possibility that people are happier by being more generative for sustainability, and some new
institutional framework such as future design shall be recommended to enhance generativity.

Keywords: happiness; generativity; social value orientation; sociodemographic factors; developing
countries; future design

1. Introduction

The greatest philosophers and scholars in history, such as Aristotle and Bentham, claim that
happiness is an ultimate goal of human life [1,2]. In contemporary societies, happiness is interpreted
as an outcome of a “good life,” which is established to be driven by social status and/or some
sociodemographic factors, and thus people are assumed to behave for pursuing happiness [3–6].
On the other hand, generativity and prosociality in human preferences and behaviors are claimed to be
essential for the betterment and sustainability of societies [7,8]. This is because they are conceptualized
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as the concern and commitment for people in current and future generations, inducing a higher
level of cooperation for various social and sustainability problems. Happiness and sustainability are
fundamental foundations for human life; however, it is becoming a big challenge for contemporary
societies to maintain sustainability, while people are pursuing happiness.

A majority of countries in the world adopt democracy and capitalism as a social institution,
which provide individuals with freedom of choices for various products and services as well as
freedom of speech to pursue further economic growth and prosperity [9–11]. However, it is reported
that capitalism and democracy bring about consumerism and self-maximization behaviors to be the
main sources of happiness, leading to emergence of various intragenerational and intergenerational
problems for sustainability such as global climate change and accumulation of government debts in
many countries [12–14]. In other words, capitalism and democracy are claimed to be institutions that
cannot ensure sustainability along with happiness, and some researchers argue that existent social
institutions or regimes, such as communism, may not be able to do so [10,15–18].

Sustainability can be ensured by solving not only intragenerational, but also intergenerational
problems [19,20]. An intragenerational problem is a problem that arises among people in the
same generation such as utilization of common pool resources and provision of public goods.
Some literature demonstrates that prosocial people are likely to contribute more to the solution of such
intragenerational problems [21]. On the other hand, an intergenerational problem is a problem that
arises among people over different generations including future generations, such as climate change
and government debt. Generativity (concern and commitment for future generations) or generative
actions are claimed to be essential for the solutions of intergenerational problems through transferring
skills, social capital as well as environmental and natural resources to future generations [22,23]. Thus,
prosociality and generativity can be considered crucial factors for sustainability of societies.

A main concern is how to develop our societies in a sustainable way by solving intragenerational
and intergenerational problems as well as how to improve or at least maintain happiness at the same
time. To address these issues, we hypothesize that generativity and social preferences of prosociality
are determinants of happiness, posing a research question “Are people happier by being prosocial
and/or generative for sustainability?” We conduct a survey experiment, collecting data from five
subjective happiness scales, generativity, social value orientation and sociodemographic variables in
one urban area (Dhaka) and two rural areas (Bogra and Gaibandha) in Bangladesh. With the data,
we empirically characterize determinants of subjective happiness with a focus on generativity and
social value orientation, controlling for sociodemographic factors. Answering the research question
enables us to suggest some institutions that ensure sustainability by inducing people to be prosocial
and generative without compromising happiness. Some researchers advocate new institutions to
connect people in the current generation with one another as well as with future generations to
solve intragenerational and intergenerational problems, suggesting a new field of research, “future
design” [24–26]. If our question is answered “yes,” the future design can possibly be considered and
recommended as a promising institution to be able to enhance generativity and prosociality for not
only sustainability, but also happiness.

2. Literature Review

Social status and/or sociodemographic factors have been studied as the possible determinants of
a “good life,” leading to an increase in individual happiness. The previous literature has focused on
examining the association of particular economic factors and urbanization with happiness. Income
is generally reported to have a positive relationship with happiness, while age, gender, education
and religion show mixed outcomes [27–30]. Requena and Kim [31,32] compare people’s happiness
between rural and urban areas in both developed and developing countries. They illustrate that rural
residents have less happiness than urban residents in developing countries, while the opposite is true
in developed countries. They argue that the result may be due to living standards and the availability
of public goods, depending on the stages of economic development.
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Several studies in psychology have examined the correlation between generativity and happiness.
The authors in [7,33,34] collect data using a generativity behavioral checklist (GBC) from student
and adult subject pools in the USA, establishing a positive correlation. Steward et al. [35] study a
temporal change in happiness in middle-aged women in the USA, finding that happiness does not
necessarily decline in age and has a positive association with generativity. The authors in [36–40]
address the possible mediators between happiness, life satisfaction and generativity for student and
adult subjects. They find that some mediators, such as symbolic immortality and altruism, explain the
relationships among the factors. Other studies have focused on the relationship between sustainability
and generativity. Jia et al. [41,42] study how generativity is related to sustainable attitudes towards
the environment (i.e., environmentalism) and find that people with high generativity tend to be more
sustainable for environment. Matsuba et al. [43] also find that the engagement in generative activities
leads people to take sustainable and environmental actions.

The research on happiness and sustainability along with social behaviors and preferences has
attracted much interest in the last few decades. The literature finds that a prosocial behavior (i.e., charity
or buying some gifts for friends) has a positive association with happiness, demonstrating that prosocial
acts and individual happiness have a positive feedback loop [44–48]. Some research has focused on the
relationship between social preferences and sustainability. Kamijo et al. and Shahrier et al. [49,50] have
studied intergenerational sustainability and find that prosociality play an important role in taking
sustainable actions. Timilsina et al. [21] show that prosociality is an influential factor to characterize
sustainable harvesting behaviors for common pool resources.

Previous studies have established that there is a positive association between happiness and
generativity using two-variable correlation analysis and prosocial acts tend to increase happiness.
However, it is claimed that prosocial acts are at most spontaneous or temporal, and it is important to
consider individual social preferences along with sociodemographic factors because the preference is
established to be stable or not to change in the long run [46,51,52]. Moreover, little is known about
the relationships among happiness, generativity and social preferences, along with sociodemographic
factors, within a single analytical framework, despite the importance of the three factors in
understanding the betterment and sustainability of societies in the future.

Based on the past studies, our survey experiment employs subjective happiness scale (SHS),
generative behavior checklist (GBC) and social value orientation (SVO) for subjects’ happiness,
generativity and social preferences of prosociality, respectively [7,53–56]. We use the SHS as it is
known to be a reliable and widely used scale for measuring individual happiness [55,57,58]. The GBC
is the best measurement in the field research because of its simplicity; subjects simply need to answer
whether they have taken specific generative activities and the frequencies in the list for the last
two months [7,54]. A triple dominance method is chosen for SVO because it is demonstrated that
Bangladeshi subjects can easily understand and it is effective for the purpose of comparison [53,56,59].

3. Methods and Materials

We conducted a questionnaire survey and experiment in three districts of Bangladesh: Dhaka,
Bogra and Gaibandha (Figure 1). We consider them to be one urban area, Dhaka, and two rural areas,
Bogra and Gaibandha. We choose the regions because they possess the same culture, language and
religious variation, except sociodemographic factors and economic development, where Bangladesh
is culturally and ethnically a homogeneous country. Dhaka is the capital city, representing an urban
society, and is located between 23°55′ and 24°81′ north latitude and between 90°18′ and 90°57′ east
longitude [60]. The population, population density and total area are 14.51 million, 10,484 km−2 and
1371 km2, respectively, which makes Dhaka the most populated city in the world.
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Figure 1. Map of Bangladesh.

The rural areas consist of two districts: (i) Bogra and (ii) Gaibandha. Bogra consists of two
unions of the Shajahanpur subdistrict in the northern districts, Amrool and Chopinagar (Figure 1).
The location of the Shajhanpur subdistrict is between 24°41′ and 24°50′ north latitude and between
89°16′ and 89°29′ east longitude. Shajhanpur’s land area is 54,783 acres; Amrool and Chopinagar’s
land area is 6106 acres and 4048 acres, respectively [61]. The population densities in Amrool and
Chopinagar are 951 km−2 and 1357 km−2, respectively, whereas the country average is 1218 km−2 [61].
The villages in these two unions are agrarian societies, while agro-based and small-scale businesses
are found in very limited areas.

Gaibandha comprises three unions of the Palashbari subdistrict: Harinathpur, Hossainpur and
Monoharpur. The location of Palashbari is between 25°11′ and 25°19′ north latitude and between 89°16′

and 89°32′ east longitude. The land area, population density and total population in the Palashbari
are 45,774 acres, 1321 km−2 and 244,792, respectively [61]. The villages in the unions are also agrarian
societies, and they are considered the least developed in Bangladesh. All the dwellers engage in
farming either as subsistence farmers or as cash-crop farmers. In what follows, we refer to these study
areas as Bogra and Gaibandha, interchangeably mentioning them as rural areas.

We collected 105 subjects in Dhaka using an individual survey based on our randomization on
the proportion of each occupation in the population [62]. The number of subjects needed in each
occupation was determined, and we selected a certain number of organizations for each occupation.
Then, we contacted these organizations, and we randomly invited subjects from these organizations
based on their responses. The response rates for organizations and for subjects were 50% and 60%,
respectively. We collected 142 and 150 subjects in two rural areas of Bogra and Gaibandha, respectively,
using an individual survey with the following random sampling procedures. First, we obtained a
list of the households that reside in Bogra and Gaibandha from local city offices, and we randomly
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chose households that approximate the representatives for each area. Second, we sent a letter to
invite one member (who earns an income) from each household to participate in our survey and
experiment, and the response rate was 75%. As of the measurement for the main variables in our
analysis, the subjective happiness scale (SHS), generative behavioral checklist (GBC) and social value
orientation (SVO) were employed to represent subjects’ happiness, generativity and social preferences,
respectively [7,53–56] (see the Supplementary Materials of our questionnaire).

We use the subjective happiness scale with a four-item measurement developed by Lyubomirsky
and Lepper [55], where each item is rated on a 7-point Likert scale. The first question in the scale
reports individual absolute self-rated happiness (AH) by stating, “In general, I consider myself,” and its
anchors are “not a very happy person” and “a very happy person.” The second item reports individual
relative happiness as compared to that of peers by stating, “Compared to my peers, I consider myself,”
and its anchors are “less happy” or “more happy”; it is called peer relative happiness (PRH). The third
and fourth items correspond to a general description of a happy and/or unhappy person, where
subjects make a choice to describe themselves best. In the items—“Some people are generally very
happy. They enjoy life no matter what is going on, getting the most of everything. How much does
this sentence describe you?” and “Some people are generally not very happy. Although they are
not depressed, they never seem as happy as they might be. How much does this sentence describe
you?”—the anchors are “not at all” and “a great deal,” which are called general subjective happiness
and unhappiness (i.e., GSH and GSU), respectively. To calculate the overall subjective happiness
(OSH), the average of the four items is calculated, while the fourth item is reversely coded.

The generative behavior checklist (GBC) developed by de St Aubin and McAdams [7] is employed
to measure the frequency of people’s generative behaviors in the last two months. This measure
contains a list of 50 activities, of which only 40 activities are considered indicators of “generativity.”
“Taught somebody a skill,” “Gave money to a charity,” “Made a decision that influenced many people”
and “Served as a role model for a young person” are some examples of the generative activities.
Subjects need to choose one of the three options for each activity. The “zero,” “one” or “two” scores
indicate that subjects have not participated in each generative activity, participated in it once or
participated in it more than once over the last two months, respectively. The generativity score for
each subject is calculated as the sum of the scores for all 40 items.

Social value orientation (SVO) developed by Van Lange et al. [53] is employed to identify the
social preference of each subject. This game consists of nine items, each of which contains three
choices. Subjects are asked to make one choice for each item, dividing an amount of money between
himself/herself and a stranger; for example, (A) you get 500, and the other gets 100; (B) you get
500, and the other gets 500; and (C) you get 560, and the other gets 330. Option (A) represents the
competitive person, as it maximizes the gap between self point and the other’s point (500− 100 = 400).
Option (B) represents the prosocial person, as it maximizes the joint benefit (500 + 500 = 1000), while
option (C) is the individualistic person, as it maximizes its own benefits without considering those of
others [56]. Four types of individual SVOs are identified by this game, i.e., individualistic, competitive,
prosocial and unidentified, based on their choices in the game. When the subject makes a consistent
choice in six items for one orientation (i.e., individualistic, competitive or prosocial), then he/she
is considered to be that orientation, and otherwise, he/she is considered to be “unidentified.” We
drop all the “unidentified” subjects from our data because we can not specify their social preference.
We randomly match two subjects as a pair to compute their final payoff based on their performances in
the game. Subjects are paid on average 100 BDT for the SVO, while a fixed participation fee of 150 BDT
is paid to all subjects, and the total payment on average is 250 BDT per subject.

Our main goal of this paper is to study the effect of sustainability determinants (i.e., generativity
and social preferences) on happiness while controlling for other factors. To this end, parametric
and nonparametric statistical analyses are employed by utilizing the data of SHS, GBC, SVO and
sociodemographic factors collected in a questionnaire survey and experiment. Nonparametric
Mann–Whitney test is applied to check the difference in the distributions of subjective happiness (SH)
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between the urban and rural areas or between the prosocial and proself orientations in SVO, while
Pearson’s correlation is applied to discover the nature of the relationship between SH and generativity
and the key sociodemographic factors. To examine the effect of generativity and social preferences
on happiness holding other factors fixed, we also employ regression analyses to quantitatively
identify the determinants of SHS. Poisson regression is applied for the four components of SHS,
as the scales are count variables (i.e., absolute self-rated happiness (AH), peer relative happiness
(PRH), general subjective happiness (GSH) and general subjective unhappiness (GSU)), while we
apply ordinary least squares (OLS) for the aggregate SHS (i.e., overall subjective happiness), as it
is a continuous variable. The following equation is estimated for Poisson regression and OLS
(k ∈ {AH, PRH, GSH, GSU, OSH}):

Yk = βk
0 + βk

1X + βk
2S + βk

3Z + εk, (1)

where Yk is the explained variable (AH, PRH, GSH, GSU and OSH), X is the generativity score of
subjects, S is a dummy variable representing SVO that takes unity for individualistic and competitive
subjects (i.e., proself) and 0, otherwise, Z is a vector of sociodemographic variables that may affect SH,
and εk is the error term (see Table 1 for the definitions of every variable used in the statistical analysis).
The parameters βis for i = 0, 1, 2 are the coefficients of the intercept, X and S, and β3 is a vector of the
coefficients for independent variables Z related to the sociodemographic factors.

With the regression analysis of Equation (1), we intend to examine a conceptual framework for the
relationships among subjective happiness (SH), generativity and SVO, along with sociodemographic
factors in Figure 2. In this framework, a coefficient of each key variable, βi, i = 0, 1, 2, is considered to
represent the marginal effect of that variable on SH after the effects of the other variables are netted
out [63,64]. For example, β1 is considered to represent the effect of generativity on SH after the effects of
SVO and the sociodemographic factors have been netted out, while some possible mediators may play
roles in characterizing subjective happiness through several independent variables. In this research,
our focus is on estimating β1, β2 and β3 in Figure 2. The interpretation of these coefficients in Poisson
regression is derived as follows [63]: the marginal effect of a continuous independent variable such as
generativity should be calculated using the formula of 100× β j to be a percentage change in Y when
the continuous variable increases by one unit. In the case of a dummy independent variable such as
SVO (proself = 1, and otherwise, 0), it is calculated by exp(β j)− 1 being interpreted as a percentage
change in Y when the dummy variable increases from 0 to 1.

Generativity

Subjective happiness

Social value 

orientation

Sociodemographic

factors

𝛽2

Figure 2. A conceptual framework for the relationships among subjective happiness, generativity,
social value orientation and sociodemographic factors.
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Table 1. Summary statistics.

Urban
(Dhaka)

Rural
(Bogra and Gaibandha)

Overall

Mean Median SD Min Max Mean Median SD Min Max Mean Median SD Min Max

Generativity 1 28.57 28 12.30 6 66 29.25 29 11.88 2 70 29.07 29 11.98 2 70
SVO
Proself 2 0.84 - 0.37 0 1 0.64 - 0.48 0 1 0.70 - 0.46 0 1

Competitive 0.22 0 0.42 0 1 0.29 0 0.45 0 1 0.27 0 0.44 0 1
Individualistic 0.62 1 0.49 0 1 0.36 0 0.48 0 1 0.42 0 0.49 0 1

Prosocial 0.16 0 0.37 0 1 0.36 0 0.48 0 1 0.30 0 0.46 0 1
Age

(<20) 0.68 1 0.47 0 1 0.49 0 0.50 0 1 0.54 1 0.5 0 1
(20–29) 0.25 0 0.43 0 1 0.26 0 0.44 0 1 0.25 0 0.44 0 1
(30–39) 0.04 0 0.18 0 1 0.11 0 0.31 0 1 0.09 0 0.29 0 1
(40–49) 0.04 0 0.18 0 1 0.08 0 0.27 0 1 0.07 0 0.25 0 1
(50–59) 0 0 0 0 0 0.05 0 0.23 0 1 0.04 0 0.19 0 1
(>60) 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0.11 0 1 0.008 0 0.09 0 1

Years of education 12.68 16 4.91 0 20 8.97 10 3.86 0 17 9.95 10 4.47 0 20
Household income in thousands 47.73 30 49.02 7 300 16.56 12 21.41 0.50 250 24.81 15 34.02 0.50 300
Gender 3 0.16 - 0.37 0 1 0.04 - 0.21 0 1 0.07 - 0.26 0 1
Religion 4 0.07 - 0.26 0 1 0.01 - 0.09 0 1 0.02 - 0.15 0 1
No. of siblings 5 4.05 4 2.14 1 11 4.54 4 2.34 1 14 4.41 4 2.30 1 14
Family structure 6 0.30 0 0.46 0 1 0.38 0 0.49 0 1 0.36 0 0.48 0 1
Rural (Bogra and Gaibandha) 7 - - - - - - - - - - 0.74 1 0.44 0 1
Subjective happiness scales (SHS)

Absolute self-rated happiness (AH) 4.91 5 1.36 1 7 4.79 5 1.44 1 7 4.82 5 1.42 1 7
Peer relative happiness (PRH) 5.08 5 1.42 1 7 4.66 5 1.51 1 7 4.77 5 1.50 1 7
General subjective happiness (GSH) 5.22 5 1.47 1 7 4.82 5 1.38 1 7 4.93 5 1.42 1 7
General subjective unhappiness (GSU) 2.72 2 1.68 1 7 3.38 3 1.66 1 7 3.21 3 1.69 1 7

Overall subjective happiness (OSH) 5.12 5.25 0.99 2.50 7 4.72 4.75 1.05 1.50 7 4.83 4.75 1.05 1.50 7

Observations 105 292 337
1 Generativity is defined as a count variable that takes values from 0 to 70 based on how many activities subjects have done in the last two months from a generativity behavior checklist.
2 Proself is a dummy variable for SVO, and it takes the value of 1 if the subject is characterized as individualistic or competitive and 0, otherwise. 3 Gender is a dummy variable that
takes a value of 1 when the subject is male and 0, otherwise. 4 Religion is a dummy variable that takes a value of 1 when the subject is non-Muslim and 0, otherwise. 5 No. of siblings
is a count variable for the number of siblings. 6 Family structure is a dummy variable that takes a value of 1 when it is a joint family and 0, otherwise. 7 Rural is a dummy variable
that takes a value of 1 when a subject is living in Bogra and Gaibandha and 0 otherwise.
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Results

Table 1 presents basic statistics of generativity, social value orientation (SVO), sociodemographic
variables and subjective happiness (SH) for urban subjects (Dhaka), rural subjects (Bogra and
Gaibandha) and all subjects in the sample. The mean score of subjects’ generativity in the urban
area, rural areas and overall sample are fairly similar at 28.57 points (SD = 12.3), 29.25 points
(SD = 11.88) and 29.09 points (SD = 11.98), respectively. In contrast, SVO is different among the
urban area, rural areas and overall sample, as the percentages of proself subjects are 84%, 64% and
70%, respectively. The result is consistent with the previous literature in the sense that the percentage
of proself people becomes higher in urban areas than in rural areas [8,21,59]. Another difference is
in the average year of education, as urban subjects have 12.68 years (SD = 4.91), rural subjects have
8.97 years (SD = 3.86) and overall subjects in the sample have 9.95 years (SD = 4.47) on average.

The largest variation in the sample is found in average household income, as it is 47.7 thousand
BDT (SD = 49.02), 16.6 thousand BDT (SD = 21.41) and 24.81 thousand BDT (SD = 34.02) in the
urban area, rural areas and overall sample, respectively. Regarding happiness, urban subjects have a
higher SH in the four scales of the subjective happiness scale than rural subjects and overall subjects in
the sample, leading the overall subjective happiness (OSH) to be higher for urban subjects with an
average of 5.12 points (SD = 0.99) than rural subjects with an average of 4.72 points (SD = 1.05) and
overall subjects in the sample with an average of 4.83 points (SD = 1.69). These statistics suggest that
urban subjects may generally have a higher level of SH than rural subjects, regardless of happiness
scales, which is in line with Requena and Kim [31,32].

Figure 3 is a histogram to present the distribution of OSH for overall subjects in the sample, where
the vertical axis denotes the frequencies, and the horizontal axis denotes OSH. The highest spike is
found between 4.5 and 5 points, and the distribution appears to follow a normal distribution but is
slightly skewed on one side (almost a bell-shaped distribution). We run a Shapiro–Francia normality
test with the null hypothesis that the OSH distribution is normal. The result shows that the null
hypothesis is not rejected, even with a 10 % significance level, meaning that the OSH distribution
follows a normal distribution. Therefore, we run an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression for
OSH, while other happiness scales are analyzed by applying Poisson regressions. Figure 4 presents a
scatterplot between OSH (vertical axis) and generativity (horizontal axis), where one dot represents an
observation for each subject in our sample. This scatterplot appears to suggest that there is a positive
association between the two, and we confirm that there is a positive association between OSH and
generativity using Pearson correlation (r = 0.11, p < 0.03).
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Figure 3. Frequency distribution of overall subjective happiness (OSH).
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Figure 4. A scatterplot between overall subjective happiness (OSH) and generativity.

Figure 5 is a boxplot to demonstrate a difference in OSH distributions between prosocial and
proself subjects. The OSH distribution in proself subjects is slightly higher than that in prosocial
subjects with respect to the medians and supports. To statistically check the distributional difference,
we run a Mann–Whitney test with the null hypothesis that the OSH distributions between proself and
prosocial subjects are the same. The result shows that there is no significant difference in the OSH
distributions between prosocial and proself subjects (Z = −0.426, p = 0.67). We next examine the
relationship between OSH and key sociodemographic factors, such as household income and residence
areas. The Pearson correlation coefficients demonstrate that OSH and household income (residence
area) have a positive (negative) association with r = 0.18, p < 0.01 (r = −0.15, p < 0.01). Figure 6 is a
boxplot to visualize a difference in the OSH distributions between rural and urban subjects, showing
that urban subjects tend to have higher OSH than rural subjects. The Mann–Whitney test confirms that
there is a significant difference in OSH distributions (Z = 3.38, p < 0.01) between urban and rural
subjects. Overall, these statistical analyses suggest that generativity, income and residence area could
be considered possible determinants of subjective happiness, while SVO may not.
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Figure 5. A boxplot between overall subjective happiness (OSH) and social value orientation (SVO).
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Figure 6. A boxplot between overall subjective happiness (OSH) and residence areas.

We conduct regression analyses to quantitatively understand how SH is characterized by
generativity, SVO, household income and residence area, controlling for other sociodemographic
factors (see Table 2). We have tried different specifications for the regression models to check the
robustness of our results, confirming that the main results in Table 2 remain the same. The first four
columns in Table 2 present the marginal effects of the independent variables on the four components
of the subjective happiness scale, such as absolute self-rated happiness (AH), peer relative happiness
(PRH), general subjective happiness (GSH) and general subjective unhappiness (GSU), using Poisson
regressions, and the last column shows the marginal effect on overall subjective happiness (OSH)
using OLS. The results reveal that generativity is statistically significant (i.e., p < 0.05 except in AH
regression p < 0.10 and p < 0.01 in GSH regression) across the four different scales of SH and OSH.
More specifically, the expected AH, PRH and GSH increase by 13.4 %, 15.8 % and 31.1 %, respectively,
and GSU declines by 18.8 %, with a rise in subjects’ generativity score by one standard deviation (SD).
The relationship between OSH and subjects’ generativity score is consistent with the four scales of
SH, as OSH increases by 0.106 points when subjects’ generativity score increases by one SD. These
results show that generativity is a consistent and robust determinant across all scales of SH and OSH,
indicating that subjects’ generativity could be one of the most important factors of their happiness.

Table 2 shows that residence area and household income are the only sociodemographic factors
that show statistical significance and are associated with different subjective happiness scales. The PRH
and OSH for rural subjects are 41 % and 0.25 points lower, respectively, than these for urban subjects
(As mentioned in Section 3, the marginal effect of a dummy variable on PRH (OSH) is calculated
by the following formula: exp(β j)− 1, where β j is an estimated coefficient for the dummy variable.
For instance, exp(0.347)− 1 ≈ 0.41 = 41 %). An increase in household income by 10 BDT is associated
with a rise in GSH and OSH by 5 % and 0.04 points, respectively. We also calculate the marginal rate
of substitution (MRS) between household income and generativity by taking the natural logarithm
for overall subjective happiness, generativity and household income and rerunning OLS regression.
We obtain MRS =

Percent change in generativity
Percent change in income = −1.14, meaning that, to maintain the same level of

happiness, one percent of household income must be substituted by 1.14 percent of generativity or
vice versa. This indicates that the effect of generativity is economically significant because it has almost
the same magnitude as the effect of household income. The results demonstrate that generativity,
urban/rural difference and household income are main determinants of SH, which can be considered
to be in line with the previous literature. de St Aubin and McAdams [33] find that generativity is
positively correlated with SH, and Ball and Chernova [65] demonstrate that there is a strong positive
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relationship between income and SH. In developing countries, Requena [31] confirms that subjects in
urban areas have a higher level of SH than subjects in rural areas.

Table 2. Regression results.

Poisson Regression OLS

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Variables Absolute

Self-Rated
Happiness
(AH)

Peer
Relative
Happiness
(PRH)

General
Subjective
Happiness
(GSH)

General
Subjective
Unhappiness
(GSU)

Overall
Subjective
Happiness
(OSH)

Standardized values of generativity 0.134 * 0.158 ** 0.311 *** −0.188 ** 0.106 **
(0.069) (0.073) (0.077) (0.094) (0.053)

Proself 0.233 −0.008 −0.086 0.109 0.062
(0.167) (0.168) (0.160) (0.201) (0.124)

Rural (Bogra and Gaibandha) −0.054 −0.347 * −0.251 −0.367 −0.257 *
(0.197) (0.188) (0.181) (0.224) (0.132)

Age 0.146 0.0013 0.0863 0.0932 0.0801
(0.171) (0.179) (0.172) (0.208) (0.126)

Age square −0.019 0.036 −0.013 −0.009 −0.0006
(0.046) (0.043) (0.044) (0.052) (0.030)

Years of education −0.0122 0.0135 −0.0007 0.0207 0.005
(0.018) (0.020) (0.019) (0.021) (0.014)

Household income in thousand 0.003 0.002 0.005 *** 0.004 0.004 **
(0.004) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Female 0.436 0.152 0.223 0.07 0.229
(0.300) (0.359) (0.343) (0.348) (0.231)

Religion −0.0157 −0.102 −0.342 0.521 0.0307
(0.405) (0.551) (0.582) (0.500) (0.385)

No. of siblings 0.0011 −0.0293 −0.0611 −0.0207 −0.0274
(0.035) (0.038) (0.038) (0.039) (0.025)

Family structure 0.168 0.0237 0.0487 −0.259 −0.006
(0.152) (0.156) (0.145) (0.190) (0.107)

Observations 397 397 397 397 397
Wald χ2 11.73 19.25 * 44.55 *** 26.07 *** 29.30 ***
Pseudo R2 0.0036 0.0053 0.0102 0.0087 0.065

*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.

4. Discussion

Generativity is demonstrated to be a robust and consistent determinant of SH, while SVO is not.
The previous literature demonstrates that prosocial actions (not preferences) lead to an increase in
happiness [44,47,66,67], while there is little research that examines people’s happiness with different
social value orientations or preferences. It is generally considered that proself and prosocial people
may have their own way to be happy and tend to consistently make proself and prosocial choices,
respectively, because the proselves (prosocials) become happier by being more proself (prosocial)
than by being more prosocial (proself). However, we conjecture that the magnitude of a change in
individual SH may neither be characterized by SVO nor be different between prosocial and proself
people, based on the fact that the SVO variable is insignificant in our analyses. Rather, the magnitude
of a change in individual SH may be more attributed to something more personal or person-specific
factors such as self-esteem, self-positivity or self-efficacy, along with SVO.

Generativity is calculated by the scores of how many activities from the generativity behavioral
checklist (GBC) people have taken in the last two months. The GBC contains certain activities that
both prosocial and proself people are likely to perform in their daily lives. Some activities in the GBC
such as “learned a new skill,” “produced a plan for an organization or group outside my family” and
“was elected or promoted to a leadership position” may be likely to be performed by proself people.
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On the other hand, the activities in the GBC such as “gave money to a charity,” “taught somebody a
skill” and “made something for somebody and then gave it to them” may be likely to be performed by
prosocial people.

It appears that there are mainly two channels of motivations to be more generative for future
generations: (i) proself and (ii) prosocial channels, implying that the basic motives behind generative
actions could be different. Proself people may be driven by “legacy motives,” whereas prosocial people
may be driven by “motives of helping hands” for future generations [8,68,69]. Therefore, it is our
conjecture that generative actions may be able to uniformly contribute to individual SH, irrespective
of prosocial and proself motives behind the actions, and, therefore, generativity is a consistent and
robust determinant of SH in the analysis. If this is the case, future design approach and/or some other
social devices suggested by the authors in [24–26,49,70–72] will play a significant role in connecting the
current generation to future generations as a possible institutional framework to increase or maintain
the generativity for intergenerational wellbeing and sustainability.

Our results also show that PRH and OSH vary by residence area and that urban people have
higher PRH and OSH than rural people. Life in a rural society is known to be homogeneous in terms
of choice sets, social status and sources of happiness (A PRH question in the GBC uses a 7-point Likert
scale, and its anchors are “less happy” and “more happy.” This means that the middle point of the
scale (e.g., score of 4) describes the subject who is “as happy as his/her peers.” An average PRH for
rural subjects is closer to four points than that for urban subjects, implying that rural subjects might
feel closer to being “as happy as their peers” than urban ones). For instance, a main and common
entertainment among rural people in Bangladesh is attending a social gathering, “mela,” in which all
people in the village can come and gather at the same time and place. In that gathering, people enjoy
all the social and communal activities together by sharing a feeling of “commonality.” On the other
hand, urban areas are heterogeneous in terms of choice sets, social status and sources of happiness,
as there are more possibilities in many aspects. For instance, entertainment in urban areas includes
wider varieties with more accessibility, giving people more freedom in their choices. In this type of
urban environment, people can express different preferences and value judgments over what to do
and how to spend, inducing themselves to see a “difference” in how each person is distinct from one
another. Therefore, urban people may be able to consider themselves as happy in their own way
because they are considered to have chosen to be so, leading urban people to feel happier compared to
their peers than rural people.

Cities are predicted to expand and grow with further urbanization over the next 50 years,
and 65–75% of the earth’s population will reside in cities in Asia and Africa [73,74]. Economic
theory establishes that urbanization brings about an increase in people’s income, potentially implying
that economic growth with urbanization has a positive effect on happiness along with our result as
well as those of the previous literature [31,75–79]. However, behavioral sciences and social psychology
report that urbanization is changing human societies in the way that people’s generativity declines,
the so-called “generativity crisis” [8,80]. Sasaki [80] claims that rapid economic growth, urbanization
and social changes in Japan have led to a decline in people’s generativity. Other scholars argue
that the degrowth of economies is inevitable to ensure the wellbeing of future generations [81–85].
Given the two possible paths of growth and degrowth, a natural question arises: “which is better,
economic growth with urbanization or degrowth for the current and future generations’ wellbeing?”
Our results in this research clearly suggest that the answer depends on whether and how economic
growth with urbanization (and/or degrowth) affects generativity and in turn sustainability, which
should be addressed and established in future research.

5. Conclusions

This paper has analyzed the relationships among subjective happiness (SH), generativity and
social preferences within a single analytical framework, posing a research question “Are people happier
by being prosocial and/or generative for sustainability?” We conduct a survey experiment, collecting
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data from five subjective happiness scales, generativity, SVO and sociodemographic variables in an
urban city (Dhaka) and rural areas (Bogra and Gaibandha) in Bangladesh. With the data, we empirically
characterize determinants of SH with a specific focus on generativity and SVO, controlling for other
factors. The statistical analysis shows a positive association between SH and generativity, irrespective
of the type of happiness scale, while SVO does not exhibit any significant effect. Rural people have
lower peer relative happiness than urban people, and household income has a positive relationship
with general subjective happiness, leading each of these factors to be significant in overall subjective
happiness. In summary, generativity, income and residence area are main determinants of happiness,
implying that further urbanization, which is expected to occur in the future, will positively affect
people’s happiness if it can bring about an increase in generativity. It has been claimed that democracy
and capitalism are not institutions that can maintain sustainability when people pursue happiness,
and there are no social institutions or regimes to be able to do so [10,17]. This is exemplified by the
emergence of “climate change” and “accumulation of government debts” in many countries for the
last decades. Our paper contributes to the existing knowledge by answering whether or not people
become happier by being more generative. The answer is identified to be “yes,” and thus the “future
design,” which seeks to connect the current generation with future generations, shall be considered and
recommended as a promising institution to maintain sustainability through enhancing generativity
along with happiness [25,26,70].

We note some limitations of our study and future avenues of research. This paper studies
happiness, generativity and SVO with a small sample size because of budget and time constraints
in only one country (i.e., Bangladesh), which is considered a culturally and ethnically homogeneous
society. We believe that further studies with the same analytical framework and with a large sample
size in other countries will widen our understanding of generativity and some missing factors in
relation to SH. In addition, we do not study the detailed mechanism of how and why generativity and
happiness are positively associated. Therefore, future studies should be able to focus on addressing
how each of the generative behaviors more directly influences happiness than the others by collecting
finer individual behavioral data. Most importantly, future research should also focus on clarifying
whether and how economic growth affects generativity and happiness within a single framework.
To this end, “future design,” as a new field of research, can play an important role through applying
some laboratory and field experiments and/or neuroscience to understand how people perceive or the
brains react when people take and observe generative actions. These caveats notwithstanding, it is our
belief that this research is an important first step in understanding people’s happiness, generativity
and social preferences in developing countries for the betterment and sustainability of societies.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/11/19/5256/s1.
A sample of our questionnaire we referred to at the end of the first paragraph in page 5 is available on the web page
of this publication or upon request.
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